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Welcome to
Bevern View News
All the latest news and updates from residents and sta!

Join us for our Bevern fundraising events
We are so thankful and appreciative of all the amazing support we receive from so
many di!erent individuals, companies, organisations, and grant making trusts, both
near and far. When you donate to the Bevern Trust, you’re helping empower our
residents to live truly ful"lling lives.
Without your ongoing support, we couldn't continue to create interesting, creative
and life a#rming programmes, outings, activities, therapies for our residents.
Donations towards speci"c funds help us maintain our hydrotherapy pool and
physiotherapy sessions. Generous grants help us replace essentials such as specialist
beds and hoists.

Minibus supporters enable us to go on treasured outings and

ensure that our residents can enjoy life in their local surroundings as much as they do
whilst at home at Bevern View. All your kind support is so valued - thank you!

Through our newsletters, social media, and website we hope to give an insight into life
at Bevern View for our residents and sta!. If you've missed any of the resident's
bios which we've been sharing over the past year, they can all be found by
clicking here - do take a look and remind yourself who each of our eleven residents
are, along with their varied likes and dislikes!
In this edition of Bevern View News, we'd love to share further how your fundraising
impacts life here, and tell you more about our upcoming events.
So why be a Bevern supporter?

How does your support bene"t our residents

and their families? Watch this fabulous "lm to see the impact your support has.

Parent testimonials about what Bevern View means for them.

Communications update
We’ve shared in a previous newsletter the incredible value of maintaining our daily
records, and our Summer Challenge is helping us raise money to purchase the
necessary technology to support this.
The wonderful example below highlights the huge bene"t this provides for our
residents to ensure our person-centred care:
Reading stories to Holly:

"Holly was very engaged, and we read stories which Holly

could touch. While helping Holly touch the di!erent textures, she stretched out her "ngers
to feel the di!erent textures with her "ngertips which she did by herself and shouted
positive vocalisations."
This shows the sta! member ensuring the activity was meaningful and accessible to
the resident. It also shows the resident using her voice and body to communicate her
enjoyment. By independently reaching out her hands she is actively participating in an
activity which if it was not carefully and thoughtfully adapted to her could exclude her.
It also shows the level of detail needed in records to capture moments like this. Great
work!
Our Support workers have been incredibly receptive to feedback from residents, and
we have seen some great examples of the standard of record keeping we need to
understand and react to what the residents are telling us.
Support workers have shown that they’ve supported residents to use their di!erent
communication methods functionally throughout the day. They have also been able to
o!er the changes in activity and environment that the last audit showed some
residents needed. They’ve shown how responsive, sensitive, and active they are!

So many ways to get involved...
This summer we have put the fundraising into the hands of our supporters with
our Summer Challenge, enabling you to choose your own challenge to suit your
interests and raise money for the Bevern Trust from your friends, family, colleagues,
and local area.

We hope you are enjoying the opportunity to try something

di!erent, especially in these more challenging times for fundraising.
Our goal for this Challenge, is to raise funds to purchase a tablet for each of our
residents, enabling our support sta! to help give our non-verbal residents a voice. As
we've shown above, it's so important to capture and evidence how our residents have
been throughout the day and having easy access to a device means our sta! can log
and feedback all of those vital details, ensuring that we can provide the best possible
personalised care.
Do get in touch if we can help with any support for setting up a JustGiving page, or
if you need any information to give out to supporters. Visit our Summer Challenge
page for more details.

Bevern View sta! have come up with a novel way to raise money and have fun at the
same time. Do you like our Bevern View Sta! Baby Photo Challenge? We’ve been
having a lot of fun trying to match up these adorable baby faces with our equally
adorable BV sta!!
If you think you can match any of these photos to Bevern View sta! please do email
us with your guesses (and if you’d like to donate to our Challenge, please do so
at https://beverntrust.org/donate/, or leave your donation at Reception!)

The Bevern Trust Annual Dinner & Auction
hosted by Natasha Kaplinsky

As we move into the Autumn, we'd like to invite you to join us for what is sure to be a
very special evening. On Friday 15th October, we will gather at Barcombe Village Hall
to enjoy a delicious three course meal, have the opportunity to purchase some
outstanding artworks, take part in our thrilling Auction, hosted by Justin Bower and be
entertained by Natasha Kaplinsky as she shares stories of celebrity life.
Tickets will be available to purchase on our website at www.beverntrust.org or by
calling 01273 400752 from 1st September.

This month at Bevern View
You will recall that last month we introduced our new Care Manager, Jim West. Having
survived the gentle questioning for this newsletter, Jim was then faced with JP's
Interrogation! After "rst setting up a spotlight, heart rate monitor and lie detector, JP
started his interrogation of our newest member of sta!! Taken in good spirits, we
hope JP didn't uncover anything too surprising!
The residents have had an exciting time with our recent Circus Experience!
Residents and sta! watched the fabulous Greatest Showman "lm, and the residents
then chose which speci"c circus acts they would like to experience.
After initially taming a lion, Chloe decided to be a trapeze artist and experienced the
thrill of $ying through the air in her standing sling! Mark became a tightrope walker,
remaining perfectly balanced as he hovered over our projected Bevern bird's
eye View! Paul enjoyed being "red out of a cannon and Simon watched our brave
volunteer Terry tackle "re breathing, whilst the rest of us took part in the danger of
the knife throwing act, albeit with paper aeroplanes!
Watch our amazing video below for the full Circus Experience!

The Greatest Showman Experience!

As the weather started to improve, we planned for our Bevern View Sports Day, a
highlight of every summer! This year, residents and sta! took part in lots of di!erent
races in the sunshine. You can see below that JP used his strength to pull teammates
on the parachute and Simon enjoyed the beanbag target race. One of
everyone's favourite races involved taking a sponge full of water from one end of the
car park to the other, squeezing the water out and returning to the start to repeat! The
water collected was measured at the end of the race to see who had won. Everyone
had a lot of fun and got wet in the process!

Our activities team are currently hard at work "lming some new videos highlighting
life at Bevern View, aiming to give everyone an insight into life for our residents and to
show how much of a di!erence your fundraising support makes.

Our residents

enjoyed having the drone $ying overhead whilst they carried on with their activities.
All our residents were thrilled at the return of our live music events this month.
Melody and Robin from Full Beam, a musical entertainment company, come in
regularly to entertain the residents with music and song on a di!erent theme each
time.

As a welcome back, they had chosen Country music and the car park

rang with the sound of the popular songs of Dolly Parton, Kenny Rogers, Johnny Cash
and Elvis Presley as everyone sang and danced along.

Our residents also really enjoy it when Stuart, a local musician and volunteer, comes
to play his guitar and sing a variety of di!erent songs. We bring out the Bevern View
instruments and the residents love to play along to everything from George Ezra to
Matt Redman (a worship leader well known to those residents who also attend
the Lighthouse Group).
Our Hello Group is a morning welcome group where we say hello, "nd out what day it
is and what the weather is like for that day. The residents have each chosen their own
personalised Hello song from a wide variety of music genres - we have Mamma Mia,
Do-Re-Mi from the Sound of Music, Ten Green Bottles, Rosie and Jim, Mary Poppins
and JP even has his very own hello raps!

We've been working on some new songs for

Simon and Ciaron so they each chose their song and the activities team worked on
lyrics to put to the music. Having said 'hello' to all the residents, we then talk about
the plans for that morning.
Having "nished our Bowling league on a high, we've now started again, giving
everyone the opportunity to beat our reigning champions!
The activities team are also pleased to be able to continue to organise outings - the
pictures below show Mark, Paul and JP at Stanmer Park, whilst Paul and James
visited She#eld Park. The return of some good weather has enabled residents and
sta! to enjoy more activities outside.

Mark was very relaxed in the garden whilst

having his foot spa, Jonathan has been busy with his skilful tower building and JP
and Mark loved doing messy art!

Birthdays at Bevern View
Birthdays with a di!erence...
It's been a quiet month for resident's birthdays this month, so we wanted to share a
special idea with you.
'Donate your Birthday' and make a di!erence. Ask friends and family this year to
make a donation to the work of the Bevern Trust instead of receiving presents. You
could set up your own JustGiving page, or simply direct them to the Donate button on
our website.
It's a fantastic way to make your special celebration even more memorable,
whether you're 9 or 90, remembering an anniversary or even a wedding!

Thank you

Thank you to the Edward Gostling Foundation for their generous grant towards the
purchase of two specialist beds. This essential equipment must be replaced every 10
years in order to remain e#cient and e!ective and we have a rolling fundraising
programme to ensure that our residents remain comfortable and well cared for as
they sleep.

Support us monthly
We do so hope you enjoy hearing all about life at Bevern View - our residents
have such full and busy lives throughout the month and it is wonderful that
we can share this with you.
We would love to hear from you if you would like to become involved in supporting
our dynamic and life-changing work on a regular basis through monthly giving. We
really appreciate all your support, and this monthly giving helps us to make plans for
the care we provide.

Click on the Support us monthly button above for further

information.
Please do let us know if there is anything else you would ever like to hear more of we're always open to suggestions! We look forward to be able to see you soon.
Do get in touch if we can help in any way.
Have a wonderful summer.
The Bevern Trust
info@beverntrust.org
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